
A black lioness has lately been addea
to the collection of animals in the
Jardln des Plantos,- in Paris. Lions of
this color are found only in the in-
terior of the Sahara, and are scarce
even there.

To Cnr# n Cold 1n One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletß. All

Prugglfctb relund money IfIt falls to cure. 25c.

More than a century ago a meeting
house was erected at the head of the
Tuckahoc iiver, near Tuckahoe, N. J.,
and it was painted for the first time
three weeks ago.

Beanty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarcts, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities front the body. llegin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

; and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caacarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c,50c.

Iron visiting cards are popular in
Germany. The name is printed in sil-
ver. and 40 of th* sheets only measure
one-tenth c* kn inch in thickness.

To Care Constipation Forever,

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
IfC. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

The London papers are speaking of
the Vicereine of India as "The Letter
of Asia."

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
reps after first, day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S" trial bottle and treatiso
free. Dr.R.II.KI.INE. Ltd. 031 ArchSt.Phila,Pa

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the pums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.3sc abottle.

PiBO'S Cure is tho medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colds. MTH. M. G.
BLUNT, Sprague, Wash., March 8,1801.

The assessed valuation of Boston is
51.036.690.575, and the value of the

? property, exempt from taxation is
$172,926,678.

The King of Italy is a confirmed
vegetarian.

? ROMAN FORUM EXCAVATIONS.

Italian I'ubllc at Last Ilecom n nter-

Cfttori In Tliom.

The explorations now being carried
on in the Forum have aroused unusual
interest among the Italian public,
which is beginning to shake off from
its lethargy and to take an interest
in the remnants of its past history,says

the London Post. At every new stone
that comes to light there is a rush to

the Forum to see what It may contrib-
ute to the knowledge of the topogra-
phy and history of ancient Rome. The
most recent discovery is one of frag-
ments of a large inscription at the
foot of the arch of Septimus Severus.
The inscription is cut in the dark Ro-
man stone known as travertino and
dates from the end of the republic.
The inscription seems to have been cut
on two columns, and to have covered

:at least two large hlofks of stone. Of
one column only a few letters remain,

i too little to give any certain indica-
-1 tion of the meaning, but it Is hoped
I that before long further excavations

will lead to the discovery of other
i fragments. The inscription on the

other column is more complete, though
I not sufficiently bo to enable archeolo-

i gists to conclude anything certain con-
cerning its real character. It indl-

i cates measures of length and breadth
i and refers to buildings and spots the

i j names of which are unfortunately on
the missing fragments. It seems that
the inscription refers to a temple of
Jupiter or of Hercules Victor and to

the Via Sacra and the Via Nova. If

i j the other fragments can be brought to
i light the inscription will have a par-
| ticular value for the topography of tho
Forum.

"Trust Not to
Appearances."

That which seems hard to
bear may be a great blessing.
Let as take a lesson from the
rough weather of Spring. It
is doing good despite appear-
ances. Cleanse the system
thoroughly; rout out all
impurities from the btocd
with that greatest specific,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Instead of sleepless niphts, with conso- I
quent irritnblmmss ami an undone, tired Ifeeling, you willhave a tone and a bracing
air that will enable you to enter into every
day's work with pleasure. Remember,
Hood's never disappoints.
t Goitre- "Goitro wan BO expensive in mod-
teal attendance that I let mine go. It mademe a nertoct wreck, until I took Hood's Sar-eapanlla, which entirely cured me." Mua
THOMAS JONES, 13.) South St,, Utica, N. Y.

Punning Soros-"Five years ago my
affliction came, a running sore on my log.
causing me great anguish. Hood's Sarsapar-
illa healed tno sore, which has never re- jturned.'' MRS. A. W. BARRETT, 3U Powell
Street, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills cure liverills, the non-Irritating and
the only cathartic to take with Hood'a Sarnaparilla.

STOCKS AND GRAIN
CoiiimlKsion, 1-16.

CorrcdpoiiileiM'C Solicited.

OTTERSON ft WILSON,M^rL?cL^T
Phone. 25i!7 Broad. 52 Broadway, New Yorlj.

Burglar Alarm.
Indicates Instantly the opening of n door or win- |

dow. The most unique artie.o on the market, 1postpaid upon receipt of 500. Agent* wanted. Aildress O.J. OUNDEL, 171Illumes tt..Baltimore, ild

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local njiplicntionMißthey cannot reach
the scat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, anil acts di-
rectly on thoblood and mucous*surface. Hall's
Cutarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. Itwasprescribed by one of tno best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY cfc Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A five-year-old boy was recently ad-
judged insane by a Chicago court.

Educate Yonr Bowel® With Cnncarets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c,25c. ifC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

Steamship Statistics.

There are fully 1,000 tons of piping
of various kinds in the average Atlan-
tic liner. The furnaces will consume
no less than 7,500,000 cubic feet of
air an hour. The boiler tubes, if placed
li a straight line, would stretch near-
ly ten miles, and the condenser tubes
more than twenty-five miles. The to*

tal number of separate pieces of steel
in the main structure of the ship is
not less than 40,000, and the total num-
ber of cubic feet of timber used in the
construction is more than 100,000. The
total number of rivets is not far from
1.250.000.

IIIInSwell Head.

"That's a swell hat you are wear-
ing," said the city editor.

"Just look what a swell head it is

on," answered the court reporter, in
thoughtless haste. ?Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

HEALTH and beauty are the glories of perfect woman-

hood.
Women who suffer constantly with weakness peculiar

to their sex cannot retain their beauty. Preservation of
pretty features and rounded form is

a duty women owe to themselves.
~

iThe
mark of excessive monthly suf-

i
THEcring is a familiar one in the faces of

young American women.
, MARKS OF

Don't wait, young women, until
mnm**your good looks are gone past recall. SHFFERSHG

Consult Mrs. Pinkham at the out-
start. Write to her at Lynn, Mass.

\ Miss EDNA ELLIS, Higginsport, Ohio, writes: "DEAR MRS.
PINKHAM?I am a school teacher and had suffered untoldagony
during my menstrual periods for ten years. My nervous sys-
tem was almost a wreck. 1 suffered with pain in my side and

. . had almost every ill human flesh is

heir to. 1 had taken treatment from a

number of physicians who gave mo
norelief. In fact one

F eminent specialist said

NL me, I must submit to

IcZfn \ wrote to Mrs. Pinlc-

f' ham my

F/ / \ V*"NJL TLIE A<^VICE S IVEN
/ . v J ' I / me atui now *

A I /I/ \ suffer no more

fljl V. N during menses.

in / i \ about my case, I
B l\ \ / JJ will cheerfully answer all

f J \ / ' Miss KATE COOK, 16 A
dison St., Mt. Jackson, Ind? writes: "DEAR MRS. PINKHAM

I am by occupation a school teacher, and for a long while sui-

fered with painful menstruation and nervousness. 1 have re-
ceived more benefit from Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetat'- Com-
pound than from all remedies that I have ever tried."

Bear in Mind That "The Gods Help Those Who Help Them-
solves." Seif Help Should Tesuh You to Use

I SAPOLIO

! FACTORIES IN THE CAVES

TENNESSEE'S SOCIALISTIC COLONY
MAKES NOVEL USE OF CAVERNS.

llemarlcabio Subterranean Vinegar and
Canning Works? Cuves Utilized as

Storehouses For Celery?Barbecues ami
Dances Held in a Cavern.

The unique socialistic and co-oper-
ative colony of Ruskin, which has

, been recently organized in the back-
jwoods of middle Tennessee, about six
! miles from Teuuesseo City, owns,

among other attractions, some great
natural wonders iu the way of huge

i caves which are not only exceedingly
j curious and picturesque but useful as

! well, as since their discovery a few
months ago they have been utilized

I by the colonists as a canning arid
' vinegar factory and a storehouse for

canned fruits aud their large celery
crop, the uniformly cool temperature
of the cave preserving the celery per-
fectly for mouths, and thus enabling
tho ltuskinites to bring it forth in the
spring fresh and delicious.

Imagine a railroad depot with solid
rock arched roof and walls about 500
feet long by sixty feet wide, well
lighted, for the entrance is high aud
wide enough for half a dozen teams to
drive iu abreast, and some slight con-
ception can be gained of tho appear-
ance of Ruskin's largest cave. Iu the
center is a little crystal lake, about
fifty feet in diameter, with water so
clear that you can see the stones
plainly on the bottom thirty-five feet
below, for that is its depth.

This is the basin of a subterranean
spring, from which the water flows in
a comparatively large stream per-
petually, and which has been guided

| down a wooden flume by the colonists
to an overshot wheel, furnishing

! power to a pump that forces the water
to the top of the great limestone bluff
in which this cave is found, 200 feet
above. Here is a great Portland
cement cistern, holding 1300 barrels,

| connected by pipes to the printery of
tho colony, that would enable them to
flood the building in about three min-
utes iu case of fire.

There are various passages from the
! main cave. One of them aftor going
about one-eighth of a mile opeus into

! another cave even larger than the first.
These caves have never been fully ext
plored, but a tramway has been built

i some distance toward the second cave,
i and ample facilities have been found
for the storing of celery, gladiolus,
cape bulbs aud other rare plants. The
atmosphere iu these caves is rernark-

! ably dry and pure.
A short distance away from the big

cave, which is used as a factory aud
storehouse, is another remarkably

! beautiful natural wonder, known as
' Stalactite Cave, because of the huu-

dreds of wonderfully odd and curious-
ly shaped crystal formations with

I which it is adorned.
This cave is located in the face of a

high bluff, aud the view to be ob-
-1 tained from its entrance of the sur-

rounding country is most attractive
and extended. On last Fourth of July
the colony gave a barbecue aud dauce

, at the big cave. Over 2000 Tonnes-
seeaus attended, and over 1000 were

j in the big cave at one time.
The country people at first did not

take to the colonists, but as they
learned to know theui better that
feeling passed away, and they are now
tho best of friends. They bring their

! produce there to sell aud patronize
the Ruskin store aud mills. They

1 found fair dealing and good articles at
uniformly low prices. Ouo young

, Teuuesseeau said recently: "We wish
I there were more colonists, for they

I have increased the value of our land
: aud pay the highest taxes in the

county."
No satisfactory explanation as to

the origin of the caves has yet been
given by the geologists of the neigh-
borhood, and their age, although un-
certain, is recognized as being very
great. That they were known to the
Indians of prehistoric times is proved
by the discovery in them of many

; unique stouo arrow heads and other
1 crude implements of the chase.

Raskin's remarkable caves are not
by any means the only objects of in-

I terest in connection with the settle-
| meat, as the colony itself is entirely
I out of the ordinary. It has been
| founded on strict Bellamy principles

j and named for the famous English
; essayist, art critic aud socialist. Its

| principles are far more radical than
those followed by the trancendent-

j alists inthe celebrated Brook Farm
experiment fifty years ago. This

! proved a dismal financial failure.
! Ruskin is four years old, discounts
| its bills aud is rated A1 by Brad-

street's.
Tho settlement lives as one great

family, although each member is fur-
nished a separate home. All take
their meals free at the public diuing
hall. School privileges, medicines,
medical attendance and laundry work
are furnished free by the association,
aud in the case of rough outdoor
work, two suits of clothes and two
pairs of shoes are also provided free.

I Ruskin has a government of its own
' ?direct legislation of the people. It

j has its own system of money, a sys-
tem in which the staudard of value is

!an hour's labor. It pays the wife as
j much as it does the husbaud and will

! support the widow as it supported the
| man. Iu case of sickness the main-
! tenanoe goes on just the same as iu
I health.

j Trouble For Jail Officials.

Wellington, Ivan., built a new jail
last year, aud the authorities deter-
mined to name it after tho first pris-

{ oner who might be confined in it. Thie
j prisoner proved to be a woman, Mrs.

! Horton, aud the institution .-was
j promptly named "Horton Jail." Now
it has been proven that the woman

I was innocent, and she proposes to sua
j the Wellington authorities for dam-
ages.

THE EXCELLENCE Or SYEUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and !
simplicity of the combination, but also i
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon j
all the importance of purchasing* the
true and original remedy. As the '
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will .
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the medi- ;
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inorder to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. Cal.

Louisville. kt. iiew vouk. n.v.

£ Easiest running, most durable, ?

? surest, cleanest. World's rec- ?

? A ord of 230 consecutive dally J
c 5a centuries. Always ready to ?

J ride. Nothing to entangle or J
© soil the clothing.

iGoliimbia Chain Models I
J Embody the results of22 years' J
? experience In the application*
J 5a of the best methods of cycle*
? building.

!Words and Vedettes. I
? ?

The new Martfords have radl-J
? .A cal improvements everywhere.* i? 5a Vedettes cannot beequuled lor i

? their price. ? I
PRICES: Chainless, $75; Co-l

J lumbia Chain, SSO; Hartfords.J
? $35; Vodottes, $25 and $26. ?

? Catalogue of any Columbia dealer, or ?

I by mail for one 51-cent stamp. J
SPOPE MFQ. CO.. Hartford, Conn.;

BAD
BREATH

'*Iharo been using CASCARETS and at

amllil and efloctivo laxative tbey are siiuply won-
derful. My (laughter anil 1 were bothered with :
sick stomach ami ->ur breath was very bad. After
taking a few doses of Caseurcts wo l.avo improved |
Wonderfully. Tlicyare a great help in thelainily."

WII.HELMINANAGEI..

11S7 Uittonhouso St., Cioclnnatl, PMo.

ffi CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. I'jtent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 60a

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 1
(Merlin* Remedy Com pen. v. Chicago, Kontrrel, Now York. 315

Nn.Tn.RAO Sold and guaranteed by alldrug-
RU'IU DAu gists to Cx'KE Tobacco Habit.

FREE
Your name on a postal card will get you

Spalding's
Handsomely Illustrated'

Catalogue of Sports
' 72 Pages, With Nearly 400 Illustrations.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York. Clilcutro. Denver.

BrA^i>Ai[u> 'ws *,<)UKL A

EARNa PIC YGLE

. ' . FREE USE?' "kol to Iuuodiu. Ui.il. Writ. t mmtor CMU poQl. uflhx.

K. P. .Head Cycle l uninuut. tliiraau, 111. |

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Aro the liest. Ask for them. Cost no more
than common chimney*. Alldealer*.

PITTSBURG GLAB.S CO., Allegheny, Pa. 1

The Cinderella Bicycle
The MOST BEAUTIFUL

X Ladies' (,'yclo

///\Yt workmanship, ' easy

(( (( II mount, easy to

Jr Price very low. Agents
wanted. Lady or Gent

Chainless Cycle Mfg. Co., tola Mannf.ctnrer.,
6 Prospect Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

P. N. U. 15 '99

If ,on'^uio h : Thompson's EyeWater
ft DO DC VNVWDISCOVERY; ,it- IVJ r% W IT O \u25a0 qoiok relief end caret worst

-taaetff Book of testimonial* and. lO ln ***treatmnnt 1
Free- Dr. F- ° QUEEN 8 SONS. Box D. Atlanta. Qa. ;

I THE MEIiRY SIDE OF LIFE.

STORIES TOLD BY THE FUNNY MEN
OF THE PRESS.

Take Up the Chicken'* Burden?A Cniio

For Talk?The Comparative Ago?
Ground For Apprehension?AVould Bo

Punctual Then?True to the Hud, Lie

(By u Leghorn lieu.)
Take up the chicken's burden, iSend forth the best yo breed-
To futtou themselves in exile i

To serve the purchaser's need; iTo lie mid spice and gravy I
On platters, hot aiul brown.

And then bo curved in pieces.
That gluttons may gulp them down, ,

?St. Paul l'ipneer Press.

The Comparative Age. ! "

: "Is that story old?"
"Old! Why, I heard that story the

same year I got this dress suit."? ,
! Detroit Free Press.

Ground For Apprehension.
Brown?"l think there will be liti- \ (

gation over my uncle's estate." , ,
Jones?"Why do you think so?"'

*' j
Brown?"He left a lot of money." i

?Puck.

A Cause For Talk.

Mr. Griham?"The woman is talked
about awfully."

Mr. G.?"Why shouldn't she bo? i
Isn't she tolerably good looking?"?
Boston Transcript.

AVould Be Punctual Tlieu.

| "If that girl coulil learn to ho i
1 punctual I believe I could marry i

] her."
"Possibly if you asked licr to meet 1

you at the altar Bhe would be on j
time."

One on the Editor.

1 Editor (to aspiring writer)?"You
should write so that the most ignor- I
ant cau understand what you mean."

Aspirant?"Well, what part of my
paragraph don't you understand?"??
Tit-Bits.

Womanly Philosophy.
"I see you have dropped oue dress- I

maker and taken up auother. What
; does that meau?"
, "It simply means, my dear, that I j

believe iu the survival of the fittest." ;
?Philadelphia Bulletin.

True to the End.

! Dix?"l understand Windig, the ;
attorney, is seriously ill."

Hix?"Yes; I met his physician I
I this morning, and he says he is lying 1
at death's door."

I "That's just like a lawyer."

Expecting Too Much,

j "He says that after we are mar-
I ried," said the enthusiastic girl, "my

j every wish shall be his law."
"Yes," auswered Miss Cayenne,* "I

understand that the statute books are
full of obsolete laws."?Washington
Star.

Maki-ig It Bcitduhle.

' Mother?"How did papa's new book
get in this condition?"

Bobby?"Why, mamma, I heard
papa say last night that the book was
Itoo dry for him, so I put it in the
bathtub and let the water run."?

j Pearson's Weekly.

An Old Hand.

' Maud ?"Did he ask you to be his '
j wife?"

j Mae "Yes."
Maud?"How did he say it?"
Mae?"Oh, as if he had had a good

deal of practice asking the same
, question."?Boston Transcript.

Extreme Opposition.

"I never saw a man so violently op- 1posed to capital as Sniggles, the
labor-leader," remarked Spykes to

I Spokes.
"What about Sniggles?"
"Well, he won't even use capital 1

letters iu spelling his own name."?
\u25a0 Judge.

An Infallible Sign.

"Sir. Clair," said the manager, !
"you positively must give up letting \

j your miud dwell so much ou your hi- j
i cycle."
I "Eh? Why?" asked the tragedian.

"Perhaps you are not aware of it,
but iu the third act, when you should
have said: 'Ye gods, lam stabbed,'

j you shouted, 'I am punctured.'"? j
i Tit-Bits.

Almoßt a Death Struggle.

A large crowd had gradually formed
around the two fashionably dressed !
and oblivions young girls, and at one j
time it seemed necessary to separate !
them.

"What can it mean?" said the i
stranger, who had just come up.

"It took me," said the man ad-
dressed, "some time to learn, but as
I understand it now, one girllias been j
six months in Europe, aud while sho
was gone the other one has learned to

1 play golf, and they are trying to tell
each other about it."?Life.

The Latest Invention.

11l rP 0
I?Old Jones 2?Now he has j

j was always drop- oue of the new j
ping his watch, style parachute !
hut? watch gutttds.

Proving? J Proverb.

Mrs. Latehours (addressing her hus-
band returning at 3 a.m.)? Nice hour
to be coming home! Nice company
you've been in, no doubt. Latehours
(nonchalantly) ?Hon! soit qui mal y

pepgp. Mrs. Latehours?Yes, that's
right! Como home and use bad kin- i
cuage to yrv w\?n Tlt-Rits. 1

Don't Tohnrro Spit and Smoke Tour Life Array,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netlc. fullof life,nerve and vigor, take Is'o-To*
Dac, the wonder-worker, that makes tveak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Miss Florence Nightingale Is now j
close upon SO. She has suffered much ;

from ill health in her declining years,
as the r<?%ult of overwork and of fever
brought on by \)er self-sacrificing la-
bors during the Crimean War.

Found immediate relief in one bottle of r>r. I
Beth Arnold's Couch Killer -Mas. S. W.I
HATCH,Box 450,Wollaston, Mass., Aug. 17,1888.

The highest masts of sailing vessels
are from lfo f - . t to 180 feet high, and
spread from CO,OOO to 100,000 square feet

of canvas.

Ifo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood nut-e Mta.ftl. Alldruggists, i

Rear Admiral Kautz is said to be the I
best pistol shot in the navy. 1

jBaffle yfiilisfj
\u2666!? j/BBiin'i' "1L i"ffT of a high-grade, Solid X
* OoA*,Dry-AirIbfriyr-X
Y !!|if "tor for fU.Po? Wo A
?t n;|.rZZmrixwZZi'?! 1 will sell ]sod for an ad- ,%

vcrtiPcmonr.nnU when A
SMi they cms gone, that's X

\u2756 llfflgi\ 11 ul lof 1 hoße *l,l 00 Kc" i* \
V >1 v frigerators for $0.95. A

? ||i r" j M e! UriM^nS

Baby' Carriages and X*
S Household Goods can A
V Solid Oak b" fou P (1 in our gcii- A
v Refrigeratory oral catalogue. &

s;< <?-, Our Lithographed ?>A ' ' Catalogue shows Car- ,*

pets. Rugs and Draperies in hand Paint-
X ed Colors. Freight paid. Carpets sewed XA aud liucd free. X

Anot lier cntaloguo
?!\u2666 tells of Gentlemen's V?2 Furnishings, Shoes and A
V made to-ordcr Clothing |T7 i.7W X
?> ($5.50 to #14.1)0), gtiaran- n3^iv! j'sc* vTv toed to fit?ae pay ex- liTfwr Vfy prtssayc. Al
Y Bicj'cles, Organs, Pi- ¥J
V anos and Sewing Ma- itJ*p *."-iSy! YtY chines aro in another |cJß|£VUafi *?*

*1 catalogue. Why pay Itt; Y
5 retail prices when you -VL *i\-\ v

Y know of us? All Cata- Ki JlMßgLiig ???

t logues aro free. Wliich ~ V

Xdo you want? Address $50.00 OraanSy YX THLS WAY 180.75. X
£JUL.L'S HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 305*
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No old-time doctor discards the medicine which can show an I
unbroken record of !

Fifty Years of Cures. *

To those doctors, who went up and down the country in every fl
kind of wind and weather, faithful, patient, and true, Aycr's Sarsa- I
parilla owes its first success. Today any doctor of repute who |
prescribes any Sarsaparilla prescribes Aycr's. We have thousands
of testimonials from doctors all over this land that it is the one
safe Sarsaparilla, and the doctors know what it is, because we have
been giving the formula of it to them for over half a century.

This is why

is "the leader of them all," not because of much advertising nor

because of what we put around the bottle, but because of what
is in the bottle.

It is the one safe spring medicine for you. S

THE GLORY OF MAN!
Strength, Vitality, Manhood.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.
/ I A Great Medical Treatise on Happy
/ 7/VP .#r/AY//r,.cl® îlrr' a'l'' s ' t''° cause and cure of K x- cde ?551.
/ M iM hnustcd Vitality,.Nervous and Physical
/ OF $\u25a0 /IFF U L,obi ,llty- Atrophy (wasting), and 'Vari- WWSMI

J f fff w^rNt00" ALL I,ISEASKS AND

VIHHfiHHHS* ever cause arising. True Principles of
Vliniif ruvon r treat incut. (570 pp. llirno, with
RNun IniobLr. graviugs. HEfil. THVSELFrßlr]F?l\l' I Y,Pnv VST'\'i'r''3 frfopP' l? s fnr acute and chronic diseases. Fmbossed. fall gilt,

ii?h^ urei,vU

MFicUMnlil'l?"'' 1?'-''?'
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